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The weather Tuesday, high 
82, low 54, hum. 50 percent.

We understand the Rutherford 
County Arts Council will soon 
announce its intention to build a 
replica of the famous Globe 
Theater in the Alexander Mills 
community, just off Hwy. 74 
across the line from Polk 
County.

The Globe, an oak-timbered 
polygonal structure was built in 
1599 and rebuilt in 1613 in 
Southwark, England, across the 
River Thames from London. 
Besides being the outlet for 
Shakespeare's works, the 
greatest burst of theatrical 
genius in history, the Globe also 
represented the pinnacle of 
English timber framing. The 
Rutherford council is com
mitted to building an authentic 
oak timber frame structure. The 
oak timbers to be found arc 
massive, starting with 12x12s at 
the sills.

This project represents 
another asset to the region, and 
located on Hwy., 74 just across 
the border from Polk, is sure to 
bring Polk County many visi
tors.

What's happening:
Tryon Crafts will hold its 

annual meeting and spring
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Stott Breaks Record
Ty Stott, first baseman for the 

Spartanburg Methodist College 
baseball team, recently broke 
the school record with 22 
doubles. The previous record 
was 18.

Spartanburg Methodist Col
lege was the winner of the 
Region 10 Baseball Tournament 
played May 9-12 at Granite 
Falls. SMC won 4 out of 5 
games, defeating Louisburg to 
become Tournament Cham
pions. They will now host the 
Eastern District Tournament 
beginning May 15 in Spartan
burg.

Ty, the son of James and 
Peggy Stott of Columbus, will 
graduate from Spartanburg 
Methodist on May 16. He plans 
to continue playing baseball. 
-Community Reporter

Communication
Dear Jeff:

The Community Reporter 
who wrote your Wed., May 6th, 
review of the drama The Diary 
of Anne Frank deserves the 
same accolades he/she heaped 
upon the performance itself. 
The well-defined expertise of 
the acting, the directing, the set 
designing, the fitness of every 
actor and actress for every part 
they played was expressed in 
such a graphic way. It was 
almost like attending the per
formance. Your reporter turned 
his/her review into an artistic 
eloquence that stands on its 
own.
Martha Moore
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Jennifer Owens

Two Selected For 
Governor's Schools

Two students in the Polk 
County Schools have been 
selected to attend the Gover
nors Schools during the sum— 
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Legalities Debated 
In Landrum Voting

Defenders of two seemingly 
separate Landrum voting issues 
claimed legal proof of illegali
ties on the "other side", during a 
standing-room-only Landrum 
Town Council meeting Tuesday 
at the Landrum Depot.

The Landrum Town Council 
continued, by a 3-2 vote, an 
ordinance to create single- 
member districts before electing 
two additional councilmen.

Introduced by Mayor Robert 
Cogdell, the continuation was 
approved by Cogdell, Hollis 
Constance and Ray Mayfield. 
Doug Brannon and Fred Wil
liams opposed the continuation 
of the single-member district 
ordinance to which they have 
objected all along.

Earlier the council turned 
down, again in a 3-2 vote, a 
motion by Brannon to accept 
an ordinance to elect two new 
councilmen at-large. Such an 
election was called for on the 
original referendum petition. 
Brannon said he would have the 
voters on the same ballot 
choose whether to change the 
town's voting method from at- 
large to single-member district 
elections.

Williams seconded Brannon's 
motion. Cogdell, Constance and 
Mayfield, however, voted it 
down.

Ilie three councilmen, who 
are presently named in a civil 
suit charging them with holding 
up an election, are not alone in 
their position.

Spartanburg NAACP repre- 
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